CASTLE MORPETH BOROUGH COUNCIL
EXECUTIVE BOARD
(Non-delegated items requiring full Council approval on 26 June 2008)
Issue date:- 17 June 2008
Meeting:

Thursday 5 June 2008

Present:

Councillor Jackson (CHAIRMAN)
Councillors:
Angus (Invited)
Best
Charleton
Dodd
Douglas (Invited)
Jeans (Invited)
Moore

Parker
Ramsay (Invited)
Sambrook
Sanderson
Woodard

Mr K Dunbar
Mr P Johnston
Mr T Walker

-

Mrs G Pigott
Mrs P Walker
Mr M Bissett
Mrs E Scrowther

-

Chief Executive
Director of Customer Services
Director of Neighbourhoods Regeneration &
Culture
Financial Services Manager
Performance Management Team Leader
Principal Strategic Planning Officer
Committee Clerk
Action

EB1 THE CONSTITUTION
Councillor Best introduced the report of the Legal & Democratic Services Manager
which requested a slight amendment to the employees Code of Conduct in relation
to taking up secondary employment and to the Standards Panel procedural rules.
RESOLVED: that the following changes to the Constitution be
recommended to full Council:a) Paragraph 8.10 (ii) in Part 3 Appendix 1 is replaced with
“The Standards Panel will deal with complaints in
accordance with approved protocols and procedures and
guidance issued by the Standards Board for England”.
b) Paragraph 8.10 (iii) to (v) be deleted.
c) At paragraph 7 in Part 5, Section 2: Employees Code of
Conduct “the consent of Council” be replaced with “the
Executive Board”.
For the resolution – 10
Against the resolution – 0
Abstentions – 0
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EB2 BEST VALUE PERFORMANCE PLAN
The Leader reported that this was a strategic document which gave the Council the
chance to reiterate its promises and show how it was performing against them.
He highlighted the following issues from the Environment section of the Plan and
indicated that the Council took the environment within Castle Morpeth very
seriously and was making major plans to improve it:•
•
•
•
•
•

Commission a Climate Change impact assessment for Castle Morpeth and
develop a Climate Change Action Plan for the Borough
Achieve ENCAMS Quality Coast Award for Druridge Bay
Regain Green Flag status for Carlisle Park
Replace each tree that we fell with 5 new trees
Increase household recycling rates
Increase the amount of trade waste sent for recycling by 10%

Councillor Beynon, the Executive Member for Economy introduced the section on
Economy and highlighted the following:•
•
•
•
•

Support 40 people into work through the continuation of the Job Linkage
Scheme
Support the delivery of the Ellington Business Centre
Promote and support the redevelopment of Morpeth Town Centre
Develop and delivery virtual office space
Attract developer interest in Ponteland – the Director of Neighbourhoods,
Regeneration and Culture reported that there had been a great deal of
interest, including some national companies.

Councillor Sanderson, the Executive Member for Communities, highlighted the
following issues:•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Deliver events to celebrate 35 years of Castle Morpeth
Support 50 organisations and 30 individuals through the Communities Fund
across the Borough
Secure a Designated Public Places Order for Morpeth and Ponteland
Review CCTV provision
Reduced the level of concern about alcohol-related anti social behaviour
Develop the new Pegswood Pavilion
Improve participation in sport and culture for young people
Working with partners to take positive action to help reduce health
inequalities
Deliver the Pegasus Riding Centre for the disabled
Ensure on average 40% of new houses built in the Borough will be
affordable on planning applications approved.

Councillor Best, the Executive Member for Improvement, reported on the following
issues:-
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•
•
•

Looking for good news in respect of the CPA score
Benefits targets mostly met, despite re-prioritisation of resources and he
expressed his congratulations to the Benefits staff
Loss of planning appeals had reduced and this was due to the effective
training given to members of the Development

There was discussion on BVPI 199a and the Leader indicated that the Borough had
been assessed as a very clean Borough but the way in which the data had been
collected had changed following DEFRA guidance. The Council was continuing
with its investment in two new road sweepers and hoped to improve on this BVPI.
The position relating to the CDRP was also discussed and Councillor Sanderson
reported that the Borough Council was working in partnership with other local
authorities to provide data.
In answer to a question, the Director of Neighbourhoods, Regeneration & Culture
advised that the number of hotel bed spaces provided was now 80 which was
double what had been promised.
There was also discussion on fly tipping the Director of Customer Services advised
that there had been a reduction in the number of incidents and an increase in the
number of prosecutions and he would be very happy to discuss enforcement action
with individual Councillors.
RESOLVED: that the Best Value Performance Plan for 2008
be approved.
For the resolution – 10
Against the resolution – 0
Abstentions – 0
EB3

CIVIC REGALIA

The Leader introduced the report entitled “Ceremonial Rights and Privileges – Post
Local Government Re-organisation”, dated 8 June 2008.
The Leader indicated that the report summarised the contents of the Government’s
consultation paper on ceremonial rights and privileges in relation to Local
Government Re-organisation and set out the implications for CMBC and sought
Members’ views so that a response could be made to the consultation paper within
the timescale.
The Leader indicated that the final decision would be made at the Council meeting
on 26 June 2008 and he requested that Members make their comments/table their
questions at this meeting to be forwarded to the Council meeting together with a
further report from officers,
The following points were raised:-
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•

The need to know the full implications of agreeing to Charter Trustees and
would this prevent Morpeth Town and Ponteland Town Councils from having
their own Mayors.
The Council might wish to consider an overlap of the choices set out in
paragraphs 5.7 and 5.8 of the report.
If Charter Trustees are empowered, could their status be changed at a later
date or could they choose to pass this on e.g could they decide to pass on
the right to have a Mayor to one of the Parish or Town Councils?

•
•

The Chief Executive undertook to contact the D.C.L.G. on the possibility of
variations.
The Chief Executive indicated that the Government had consulted some time ago
and the Council had established the initial view that all the civic rights should go to
the Parish/Town Councils.
There was discussion on whether there was a need for the Civic Committee
consider this further and feed in their comments to the June Council meeting.
It was felt that the Legal & Democratic Services Manager should provide
background information on Borough status for the Council meeting.
RESOLVED: that this matter be considered at the Council
meeting on 26 June 2008 with any input from the Civic
Committee.
For the resolution – 10
Against the resolution – 0
Abstentions – 0
EB4

LOCAL DEVELOPMENT FRAMEWORK CORE STRATEGY
SUBMISSION DRAFT

Councillor Best Introduced the report of the Planning Services Manager which
sought Member endorsement of the Castle Morpeth Local Development Framework
Core Strategy Submission Draft and, in accordance with the Council’s previous
resolution, to “set aside” the document, rather than progress it further through the
statutory planning process.
Councillor Best also advised that there was still some doubt as to whether the
Submission Draft document would have any official status as a document “set
aside”. Additional formal consultation was required with GONE and the Planning
Inspectorate (PINS) to determine whether the document could be used in the
planning appeal process.
RESOLVED: that
(i)

the resolution of the Local Development Framework Working
Group, held on 28th May 2008, to approve the Castle Morpeth Local
Development Framework, Core Strategy Submission Draft be
endorsed and recommended to Full Council;
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(ii)

In accordance with a previous resolution of members of the
Executive Board (minute EBDP 201 refers) to “set aside” the
document and not progress it further through the statutory planning
process;

(iii)

In approving the Core Strategy Submission Draft, authorise officers
to carry out any necessary additional formal consultation which may
be required with GONE / PINS.

(iv)

in terms of the Local Development Framework, it be noted that work
will continue on the evidence base for the Core Strategy, certain
Local Development Documents, and Supplementary Planning
Documents, to facilitate and inform planning policy for the new
Unitary authority;

(v)

it be agreed to retain and rename the Local Development
Framework (LDF) Working Group as the "Strategic Planning
Advisory Group" (with terms of reference attached as Appendix A)
and purpose to consider strategic planning matters between now
and 31st March 2009;

(vi)

any necessary reorganisation of the Core Strategy supporting text
required prior to the Full Council meeting (26th June 2008) be
delegated to the Chair of the proposed Strategic Planning Advisory
Group.
For the resolution – 10
Against the resolution – 0
Abstentions – 0

The meeting closed at 7.30pm with the following Councillors remaining:Councillors Angus (Invited), Best, Beynon, Charleton, Dodd, Douglas (Invited)
Jackson, Jeans (Invited), Moore, Parker, Sambrook, Sanderson and Woodard
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